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Peace Be Still
Say the words needed so…
Peace be still - wherever you go.
The life we live, as we are…
Will lead us near and very far.
Calm is the Spirit in full control
The love of God within your soul.
We build our dreams and carry on
Peace be still – so humble and strong!
Nothing to destroy a willing heart
Looking back can tear us apart!
In the midst of who and when
Peace be still – you’re sure to win!
Across the sea and back to shore…
We achieve our best and so much more!
Who we are – and hope to become
Peace be still, God sent His Son!
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These poems are written to glorify Jesus Christ!
My hope and prayer is that you will be encouraged in what
you study and read. If you are saved… Then praise God for
your life in Christ. Keep pressing on in Jesus!
****************************
Those who are not saved; my prayer and hope is that you
will surrender your heart to Jesus right away!
There is no reason for me to try and complicate the
subject. Getting to the point is letting you know the time to
get saved is now! Life is precious and there's no time to
waste! The blood of Jesus can save you when you give
your life to Christ. Please hear my cry! Come to Jesus and
repent of sin, and call upon the Lord to forgive you without
delay!
***********************************************
(A) Accept: John 3:16 For God so loved the world,

that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life.
(B)Believe: Rom 10:11 For the scripture saith, Whosoever
believeth on him shall not be ashamed.
(C) Confess: Rom 10:9 That if thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God
hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved.
If you want to be saved, pray this prayer from your heart…
Sinner’s prayer: “Lord, I’m sorry for my sins and I repent!

Please forgive me and come into my heart and save me. I
accept you as my only Savior and receive the free-gift of eternal
Salvation. I believe you are God, and that you died and arose
on the third day Thank you for becoming the sacrifice for my
sins In Jesus' name. Amen"

Yes: I did make the decision to get saved
Now find a Bible-Believing Church and grow in your faith
daily!
Pray and read your bible as you tell others of your love for Jesus.

Stable Feelings
There are feelings so very good…
Makes you feel like you should.
Excitement of a friend to visit home
Forgiving someone that did you wrong.

Within A Dream
So much occurs within a dream
“Gently floating down a violent stream!”
“A plane to dive into the earth”
Dreams can scare or have much worth.

A stable feeling is great to reveal
Upon your face, a smile so real.
Laughing when spilling cherry-limeade
Writing poems in the afternoon shade.

Many ideas to enter your head…
“Two men fighting – one left dead!
Volcano erupts - multitudes are crying
Few people saved – masses are dying!”

Riding pass the old homestead…
Heart while pounding in your head!
Songs of joy on the car radio
On and on the feelings to grow!

Within a dream the mind to explore
Subconscious urges like an open door.
“Thunder and rain during a drought”
What is this message all about?

Watching stars late at night…
Pointing up high a bright flashlight
Stable feelings are great to receive…
All by faith when you truly believe.

“While at work – suddenly across town
Alas at church a sinner was found!
Singing songs on a mountain side
Within a dream you cannot hide!”

Captured On Paper
When a song is written – it is there
Captured on paper – peace over fear!
The title is given in a careful way…
Hoping others will hear what you say!
Beauty of a sunrise or bee in flight,
Songs of Grace with pure delight!
Captured on paper with a true vision
Every single line a careful decision!
Majestic feelings within the soul
Sweet and kind – loving and bold!
So very happy to find the key…
Captured on paper, then set free!
The tune is clear once it’s found
The melody at last becomes a sound.
Victory for sure as the tune is complete
Captured on paper – so very unique.

Angelic Light
Answers are given when we ask
At the first and then the last.
A place to go is where we are…
Always be near when you travel far!
Angels to watch what we do…
As we search the sky of blue
Above they move from place to place
All over creation – heaven and space!
Abba Father – like a majestic dove…
Aware of our need for His true love.
Actions are what we do each day…
Arriving back home – never to stray!
Amber is the waves of grain…
Add to thunder - then comes rain!
Angelic light to brightly shine…
Ascending so high – beyond this time!

Nothing For Granted
A word spoken in due time…
Offering you this needful rhyme.
Some to ignore others to heed…
Nothing for granted is to believe!
Time is something very real
Neither to waste - nor to kill!
Nothing for granted is my advice
Far more greater than any price!
Once it’s gone you see it no more
Very soon we’ll leave this shore!
Make the best of every single day
Take a moment to seek and pray.
Family and friends – places to go
What you learn is what you know!
How we live determines so much
Nothing for granted is to be in touch!

So Very Unique
Things that happen have a reason
Just like weather and its seasons.
All for good as daily we seek,
Living in truth is so unique!
Being a friend and pointing the way
Ponder each thought before you say!
What you give is a blessing to keep
Helping others is so very unique!
Sounds of cars on a busy road…
Trucks while hauling heavy loads!
People riding bikes down the street
Knowing your place is very unique.
Doubt enters in when a soul is unsure
Fresh and clean is a mind that’s pure!
When entering a room to take your seat
To listen closely is so very unique.

Well Pleased
Our mighty Creator- here in time…
He gave us life - so loving and kind.
Unto the Savior - let us surrender…
God gave His Son caring and tender.

Skyway Highway
There is a plan for all to know…
This is for sure wherever we go!
Upon the earth there are trails to find…
Like a Skyway Highway of the mind!

Jesus came to do His Father’s will…
Raising the dead - to save and heal!
After being crucified – He took the keys
God the Father is now well pleased!

United we stand on the solid rock,
Wasting time is ignoring the clock!
Those who seek to surpass the odds
Soon a sword shall strike this sod!

The Word is written for our good
Trust in the Lord - like we should.
Seconds are bringing us so much closer
Life seems faster than a roller coaster!

Jesus is coming to get His own…
Skyway Highway – we’re going home.
Scoffers and mockers deceived by sin
Backbiters and liars will not get in!

Within these hours we have down here
Pain and heartache and many a tear.
Our only comfort to give us ease…
In Jesus Christ - God is well pleased!

Get ready to go in the heavenly number
Children of God – we must not slumber!
Alert and watching - daily as we pray,
We’re headed up the Skyway Highway!

Walk The Talk
How we follow is what we hear
Walk the talk – God will be there.
Never pretend, be humble and real
Feed on faith, then stay Spirit-filled!
Beware of that which will deceive
Walk the talk and truly believe.
Joy is offered to a happy heart
When in love you do your part!
Overflowing peace is how we live
Unto Jesus - your heart to give.
God by Grace - gave His best
Walk the talk and find true rest!
Trusting Jesus is great and sure
Reaching the lost is kind and pure.
Take the time to meet a friend…
Walk the talk and turn from sin!

The Highest Point
The highest point from where we are
Closer than we think, much nearer by far!
Whether in the valley or upon a hill
What we achieve is something so real.
To hurt a bone or injure a joint
Head for help to the highest point.
There is hope for a soul in need
Take a moment to surrender and heed!
The stronger we get, further we go
When we are humble love will show.
The highest point for what we do
Reveals to us what we know is true.
Day by day as we gently move along
Amazing Grace – we sing this song
We discern the truth from what is said
The highest point is above our head!

Christian Outreach
When we enter to seek the Lord…
The bible is like a healing sword.
To drive out pain that causes fear
Letting us know that God is near!

At The Edge
Upon the rock of eternal reason…
Hating others is a form of treason.
We are here to carry the torch
Evil ways are sure to scorch.

Once we receive the perfect Word
Outreaching messages then are heard.
Telling a neighbor or a friend
The love of God has no end!

Headed forward or moving back
A soul in search need not be slack.
You should not fear what is right
Jesus Christ is the perfect light!

An urgent warning here is given
Staying lost won’t get you into heaven.
For our souls – Christ Jesus was sent
Safe in the boat is to quickly repent!

True believers have reason to rejoice
Be not afraid to make hope your choice!
On the pathway to a grand celebration
Avoid the forces of a coming tribulation!

Outreaching hearts care so much…
Moved by the Spirit and a tender touch!
Place to place while holding up light
Trusting in Jesus is holy and right!

At the edge of making a real decision
God can give you a heavenly vision.
Move on forward to where there’s love
Victory by surrendering to God above!

Back On Course
A soul to lose their direction home,
Along the path something went wrong.
The cares of life can drown you out
Complaining will cause a soul to doubt!
Pray for those who turn aside
Let not bitterness cause you pride!
Hope for us - and each one of them
Give folks a reason to try and swim!
Back on course - the power of prayer
The love of God drives out fear!
Getting closer, is a heart that’s true…
The Word of God teaches what to do!
The Lord is able to calm every storm
Upon conception and after we’re born!
Back on course by depending on Grace
Hope in the eyes – gladness upon the face!

Egret
This poem is written all so clear,
About a bird that comes by here!
The Egret flies from field to field
Gently searching for a fabulous meal.
They are so quiet when moving around
Hardly ever seen within a busy town.
This type of bird has true direction…
Landing each time in a certain section.
We have a situation, here for sure
Wonder how high can they soar?
Where do they stay when it’s dark
Is an Egret similar to a Lark?
They love to be near when hay is cut
Also as a farm tractor plows their ruts.
A friendly visit next to a feeding cow…
On the job - the Egret knows how!

The Grand Entrance
The door of life to open wide…
Nowhere down here left to hide!
Time at last ready for change…
Planet earth will be rearranged!

Safe Forever
There is much headed this way
That is why we all must pray.
As we do what has been told
Joy is offered to a willing soul.

The grand entrance is at the door
Jesus to return from another shore!
With his church from the sky…
Those to reject shall forever cry!

Fear ye not the threats of man…
Trust in Jesus – take now His hand.
His Spirit will calm the raging flood
He’s the one who shed His blood!

After the smoke has settled down
Kingdom of heaven will be found!
The majesty of Jesus will be seen
From His throne a mighty stream!

Safe forever with a blessed assurance
Nothing is greater than His endurance!
What He does is eternally sure…
He is the one to make us secure!

A thousand years will quickly pass
In a fiery lake all evil must be cast!
After the final darkness is gone…
The Lord to reveal our eternal home!

The awe of knowing this loving King
Can give us rest as we rejoice and sing!
Safe forever is this blessed hope…
Christ to return with a heavenly cloak!

